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Purpose – the practice of listening for our calling
Find resources for spiritual practice at wbuuc.org/themes.

To see the current issue of Show Your Soul, visit wbuuc.org/show-your-soul.

At every moment in every person’s life there is always work to be done, some of it small, some of it
Great. The Great Work always has to do with healing the world. You rise every morning aware that
you are called to this work. If you can’t hear it calling, you aren’t listening hard enough. It’s always
calling, sometimes in a big voice, sometimes in a quiet voice.
										 – Tony Kushner
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From the Minister | Reverend Victoria Safford
What do you want to be when you
grow up? When we were little, we
were encouraged to say astronaut,
astronomer, dancer, doctor, lawyer,
writer, waiter, President, pianist,
plumber. Without knowing it, we
were rehearsing for all the awkward
moments later on when a surface
answer will suffice if someone asks,
“So what do you do?”

“What is your calling
at this moment in
your life?”
Even if your job—if you have a
job—is one you love, still your work
is just a partial story; it might say
everything or nothing about the
state of your soul. But if someone

asked you now, not “What do you
do?” but the children’s question,
“What do you want to be?” your
most deeply honest answer might
be very different. You might say,
simply, “healthy,” depending on
what you’ve been through, what
you’ve seen, whom you’ve loved or
lost. You might say, “I’d like to have
my health—mental health, physical
health, emotional health.” You
might say “safe.” Safe from danger,
safe from agonizing self-doubt,
safe from the violence of poverty,
safe from other violence. You
might say “beloved.” You might say
“befriended,” worthy of friendship.
You might say “content,” as in:
To live content with small means,
to seek elegance rather than luxury,
and refinement rather than fashion,

to be worthy, not respectable, and
wealthy, not rich,
to study hard, think quietly, talk
gently, act frankly,
to listen to stars and birds, to babes
and sages, with open heart,
to hurry never…
…the words of Unitarian William
Henry Channing, more than a
century ago. If someone asked not
“What do you do?” but “What are
you wanting to be?” you might say,
“Independent.” or “Interdependent.”
“Dependable.” “Forgiven,” or
“Forgiving.” You might say, “Calm
at the inmost center of my being,
peaceful in my conscience, grateful
in my spirit.” What is your calling at
this moment in your life? What do
you want to be as you grow not up,
but upward?

From the President | December Brings Budget Strategies

Susan Miles
2018-19 President
president@wbuuc.org

This month’s theme, Purpose – the
practice of listening for our calling,
applies as much to our Board as it
does to congregants and the church.
Deep in the throes of winter, the
Board’s work focuses on managing
current resources and planning for
the future. Most discussions require
mindfulness of the Board’s purpose.
At one level, the Board’s charge is to
ensure that governance systems are in
place to affect the church’s mission.
www.wbuuc.org

Wise articulation of that mission
is at times more challenging than
one might guess. Board members
are elected by the membership
to provide leadership, and we
must glean the collective will, and
purpose, of those whom we serve.
We do this by serving as liaisons to
church committees, being involved
in church activities where we engage
with the church community, and
listening to the sound advice of staff.
A church’s purpose will change
with the age and stage of its life
cycle. Thanks to the generosity of
supporters, my belief is that with
our physical and fiscal house is in
order, WBUUC is poised to serve
the world in even greater ways than
it already has. To that end, the Board
has many robust conversations about
how the church can effectively “serve
the world.” The work that we do
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in the community unquestionably
lays the groundwork for change for
the good. That said, I believe that
challenges ahead will motivate us
to turn groundwork into lasting
change in the community at large.
Immigration reform, racial justice,
climate change, homelessness, and
transgender rights are just a few areas
where our voices should remain loud
and clear.
So what, exactly, are the purposes
of our church and the Board that
is elected to serve it? And how,
exactly, should we govern ourselves
to maximize the chances of realizing
those purposes? The answers to
these questions will evolve through
listening, reflection, and discussion.
I am hopeful that together we can
review our mission and vision to
guide future Boards in furthering
our work.
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Religious Education | The Magic of Multigenerational Worship
local, in-person religious community.
UU Theologian James Luther Adams
called them “voluntary associations.”
He celebrated them as one of the
most important ways to fight fascism.

Jack Gaede
Director of Congregational Community
jgaede@wbuuc.org

With our monthly theme of Purpose,
I have been thinking a lot about the
concept of vocation and finding one’s
way in the world. Frederick Buechner
spoke of vocation as the place where
your passions and your skills meet
the world’s needs. That description
has always inspired and challenged
me. However, lately I have felt a sense
of overwhelm when I think of the
world’s needs. In the technological
moment in which we currently
reside, the details of the world’s needs
can be televised to me in painstaking
detail, and I find myself occasionally
watching different videos from
different parts of our world, getting
my heart broken over and over again.
There are millions of needs. Where
could I possibly start?
More and more, I am understanding
the need for and the power of
investing in local communities.
Many farmers want us to understand
this concept by encouraging us to
eat locally. Many political analysts
emphasize the importance of local
elections and local governments over
the national ones. Sure, the national
ones get more attention, but many
decisions that actually affect our
daily lives are made on the local and
state levels. And this brings me to
our churches. There is such a unique
power in the act of committing to
regular attendance and investing in a
www.wbuuc.org

In the midst of national and
international politics that seem to
swing and sway beyond our control,
there is something deeply radical
about gathering together with
like-minded folks and becoming
politically active. When our national
leaders say bold and untrue things
about immigrants coming to
America, we have the power to
gather together and tell a different
message by welcoming a family who
is seeking asylum into our building
and supporting them. This act might
be small on the big scale, but it is big
and powerful for this one family.

“There are millions of
needs. Where could
I possibly start?”
I think about this same principle
of investing locally when I think
about our Coming of Age (COA)
program. So many people want to
invest in the health and wellbeing
of future generations in large and
sweeping acts—fighting climate
change, funding stronger education,
and ensuring that youth have access
to affordable health care. These are
all noble and worthy goals, and I
pray that we continue this important
work. AND I hope that we see the
little opportunities to make big
differences in the lives of a few youth
who are right here in our church.
We have six youth in our COA
program. They are learning about
Unitarian Universalism, and they are
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searching their interior life, finding
their voice, and writing their credo
statements. We have the opportunity
to help them find their way into
this religious community as a young
adult. It has been such an honor.

“The COA youth
are discovering
themselves—
exploring who they
are and who they are
called to be. ”
We also have six lovely mentors who
are doing the small but powerful
act of walking alongside our youth
at a very ripe time in their lives.
The COA youth are discovering
themselves—exploring who they
are and who they are called to be.
This mentorship is valuable and
important. It has the possibility to be
transformative and nurturing to the
mentors as well.
We will probably need about twelve
mentors next year. My hope is
that you will consider this service
opportunity. No, not someone else
reading this article, but you. You have
a lot to offer, and if this prospect
appeals to you, please contact me
(jgaede@wbuuc.org).
In the meantime, we will be
celebrating the “graduation” of
our COA youth on the afternoon
of Sunday, February 3. The whole
congregation will be invited. It
would mean a lot to me (and our
youth) if you showed up to support
them. Please consider attending this
celebration, and let me know if you
would be able to help in any way.
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Grow Your Soul and Serve the World | Upcoming Classes and Workshops
GROUPS AND CLASSES
Facing Race Discussion Group
Sunday, Jan. 6, 12:30-1:30pm (see page 5)

Jan. 30 | Why It’s So Hard for White People to Talk
About Race | Join Victoria Safford for an introduction
to the latest work by Professor Robin DiAngelo on
dismantling white supremacy. Our Board of Directors
is reading her new book this year, White Fragility.
DiAngelo’s particular interest is white, well-meaning,
well-educated liberals (ouch!). Come learn why we find
her work transformative.

Membership Class: Session 2
Sunday, Jan. 13, 12:30pm-2:30pm—Alcove
Join Assistant Minister Sara Goodman and Director of
Congregational Community Jack Gaede for the second
of our two-part membership series. Session II focuses on
the history of WBUUC, the meaning of membership,
and how the church can be a place that helps you grow
your soul and serve the world. There is a ritual of signing
the membership book and completing official church
registration materials. Childcare is available for all of the
sessions if requested. Sign up at wbuuc.org/classes or in
the Social Hall. Next Membership 1: Sunday, Feb. 10.

ONGOING SMALL GROUPS
Men’s Group (no meeting on Jan. 1)
1st & 3rd Tuesdays | 12:30pm; 2nd & 4th Tuesdays | 7pm
Contact: Steve Kahn (stevekahn@comcast.net)
Parents Group
2nd Wednesdays | 6:15-7:30pm
Contact: Amy Peterson Derrick (dre@wbuuc.org)

Sanctuary Work: Reflection-Discussion Group
Next Meeting: Sunday, Jan. 27, 12:30pm (see page 5)
Living in the Age of Climate Change
Saturday, Feb. 9, 12-3pm—Social Hall
Pot luck lunch and sharing experiences and emotions
about living in an age of disruptive climate change. How
do we come together to cope with the realities of life
in this age? How can we transform grief, anxiety, and
paralysis into productive hopeful action? To RSVP email
revsara@wbuuc.org. If you are interested but cannot
attend, please let us know.

Third Thursdays for 60+
3rd Thursdays | 11am-1pm
Contact: Rev. Sara Goodman (revsara@wbuuc.org)
Second Monday Discussion Group
2nd Mondays | 12-2pm
Contact: Anita Braunstein (anitabraunstein@gmail.com)
Shamanic Drumming
1st Mondays | 10am ; 3rd Tuesdays | 7pm
Contact: Nancy Hauer (nancy@rookhouse.org)

UPCOMING WEDNESDAY NIGHT FORUMS

Sunday Sitting Meditation
Sundays between services (does not meet on one-service days)
Contact: Julie Vinar (julie.vinar@gmail.com)

Jan. 2 | No forum—New Year’s
Jan. 9 | Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
We will begin with the review of the recent IPCC report,
and then discuss a list of topics from the IPCC report
that individuals and households could continue to
pursue, to address Climate Change in our own lives

Women’s Book Group
2nd Mondays | 7-9pm
Contact: Dana Jackson (danaleej3@gmail.com)
Women in Transition
1st Thursdays | 1:30pm
Contact: Susan Mielke (shmielke@comcast.net)

Jan. 16 | Drop-In Theme Circle | Theme Circles are
gatherings of adults gathered to have deep conversations
about the monthly themes. This Theme Circle is designed
for members to drop-in when they are available to
participate. We’d love for you to join us!

WomenSpirit Circle
1st Tuesdays | 7-9pm
Contact: Carol Marsyla (carol.marsyla@gmail.com)

Jan. 23 | Let’s Talk About Sex, Baby | Unitarian
Universalists aren’t shy about talking about sex...uality
education! In fact we developed Our Whole Lives (OWL)
sexual education curricula for lifespan education from
Kindergarten through adulthood, (soon to come for older
adults, too). Learn about how we at WBUUC use the
OWL curriculum with children and youth, and learn
more about the upcoming Young Adult OWL program.
www.wbuuc.org

UU Voices
4th Wednesdays | 7:30-9pm
Contact: Victor Urbanowicz (vurbanowicz@yahoo.com)
Young Adult “After Hours”
4th Wednesdays | 8-9:30pm | Off-site
Contact: Rev. Sara Goodman (revsara@wbuuc.org)
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Music & Art | Joyful Noise Heats up February!

Cynthia Tomlinson
Joyful Noise Committee
ceeshtom1@comcast.net

The Joyful Noise Series wraps up in
February. Let’s make sure it goes out
on a high note! You may have heard
Dean Magraw dazzle us with his
guitar at occasional Sunday services,
and of course you are familiar with

our very own super talented Carol
Caouette . . . but believe me, you will
not want to miss them performing
together. Saturday, February 2 is the
date that Carol’s soulful voice will
join Dean’s self proclaimed “heavy
meadow” style in a great night of
music. They promise an eclectic
concert that will not disappoint. Wait
. . . Did I hear Hendrix?
Join us for a hot concert with a little
wine and snacks (free-will offering)
at intermission. Tickets are available
now at wbuuc.eventbrite.com, and at
the Sunday morning ticket table on
Jan. 20 and 27. Prices: Balcony $20,
Main Floor $25, Right Up Front $30

Dean Magraw
with special guest
Carol Caouette

FEBRUARY 2, 2019
7:30pm
WBUUC

Facing Race & Sanctuary Church
FACING RACE UPDATE
FACING RACE: First Sundays Discussion Group
January 6, 12:30-1:30pm, Wheatley Room
Light Refreshments Served
Laura Stone-Jeraj & Stephanie Shaw, Hosts
Visit the Facing Race table in the Social Hall, sign up,
and pick up the reading, “The Newest Jim Crow:
Recent criminal justice reforms contain the seeds of
a frightening system of ‘e-carceration,’” an op-ed by
Michelle Alexander from the Nov. 8, 2018 NYTimes:
bit.ly/Jan6article. Alexander argues that while some
progress has been made in reforming the school-toprison pipeline swallowing millions of young black
men, a disturbing trend toward for-profit technologies
and prisons may be a giant step backwards. Her
research on ankle-monitors is particularly relevant as
we house an immigrant family facing the threat of
such a device. Join us as we continue to explore the
injustice of unearned privilege; help us seek ways we can
remove racial inequities.

SANCTUARY CHURCH UPDATE
SANCTUARY CHURCH – DISCUSSION
Sunday, January 27 at 12:30pm
Our guest family continues to wait for their first asylum
hearing, likely to be held this spring. In the meantime,
our youngest guest is healing from cornea replacement
surgery in December, and both children are busy in their
schools. Their mom received
a wonderful “holiday gift” last
month, when she was granted
a legal permit to work—a rare
(and random) opportunity. The
Sanctuary Committee welcomes
your help with transportation
and childcare. Contact Co-chairs
Kathy Mackin or Karlyn Peterson
at sanctuary@wbuuc.org.
How does our work fit into a
larger context of immigration justice? Join a monthly
conversation, using Tell Me How It Ends by Valeria
Luiselli, an account of her work with child asylumseekers. The next conversation, open to all, will be held
on Sunday, Jan. 27. Copies of the reading and the book
are available in the Social Hall. All are welcome, whether
you’ve done any reading or not. Facilitator: Hope Safford
(hoper333@msn.com).

In our Bookstall, you’ll find Robin DiAngelo’s White
Fragility – chosen by our Board of Directors this year as
their Common Read. She writes with humility, clarity
and passion about why it’s so hard for white people to
talk about race. Pick up a copy, and attend the forum on
January 30 (see page 4).
www.wbuuc.org
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Social Justice| Testimony: My Calling to Social Justice at WBUUC

Victor Urbanowicz
Social Action Committee
justice@wbuuc.org

As a Catholic youth I leaned
politically conservative in a vague
way, mainly because of a lack of
information. I would have been
shocked by a crystal-ball view of
the septuagenarian I am today: “I
am going to be that old guy who
has gotten behind leftist causes for
decades? And belongs to a religious
group that is proud to be heretical?
Preserve me, Lord!” Yet this seemingly

radical change grew naturally from
these roots. In Catholic teaching there
was and is no moral relativism: right
is right, wrong is wrong, and civil
law is not the highest law. When the
state commits a grave evil like waging
unjust war, a citizen may denounce
and even disobey it. In the Vietnam
era, the Berrigan brothers and other
Catholic activists put this principle
into practice, sometimes heroically,
with acts of civil disobedience.
As my religious views changed,
I still admired Catholic antiwar
activists, but I found analyses and
critiques like Noam Chomsky’s to
be more cogent. As a grad student in
Massachusetts and then as a college
instructor in Iowa, I was active with
antiwar groups. In Minnesota, when
this country’s Central America policy
became objectionable, I joined a

group that provided Nicaragua with
material aid, mostly medical supplies
for victims of the “contra war.” We
once met with Sandinistas who were
discreetly touring the US to thank
their supporters. Meetings with active,
dedicated idealists make for the most
inspiring encounters in life.
On the WBUUC Social Action
Committee, the focus has
been, properly, closer to home.
Skimming through minutes
from the 1990s, I find consistent
themes: family violence, housing
and homelessness, education for
“displaced homemakers,” marriage
equality, and climate change. Gun
safety, immigration justice, and food
security are more recent. Our scope
is somewhat less geopolitical, but the
goals are still important. It is good to
be with this group.

Social Justice | The 10th Annual MLK Breakfast
Name Ministries, a cutting-edge
congregation in the Twin Cities. An
activist and orator with a compelling
personal story, Danny earned a B.A.
in Christian ministry from Bethel
University and has had a three-year
residency as an interfaith minister at
Unity Church-Unitarian in St. Paul.
Stephanie Shaw
MLK Breakfast Coordinator
mlk@wbuuc.org

Join us for the MLK Community
Breakfast for the Northeast Suburbs, one
of more than a dozen breakfasts held
around the state to celebrate the legacy
of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. This is
the 10th year WBUUC has hosted this
event. “Doing for Others: A Call to
Social Action” is this year’s theme.
Our guest speaker Danny Givens
is senior pastor of Above Every
www.wbuuc.org

Tickets are on sale at the church
most Sundays between services.
Visit www.wbuuc.org/MLK for
more information and to buy
tickets online. Questions? Email
mlk@wbuuc.org.

Don Lemon, journalist and host of
CNN Tonight, is keynote speaker
at the breakfast in downtown
Minneapolis—now in its 29th year.
We will watch a live broadcast of
his address.

After the Program: Stay at
WBUUC for a free screening of
13th (2016), a thought-provoking,
Oscar-nominated, Emmy-awardwinning documentary by director
Ava DuVernay that explores the
intersection of race, justice, and mass
incarceration in the U.S.

All are welcome. A delicious hot
breakfast is served at 7am in the
WBUUC Social Hall. Breakfast
tickets are $5 per person (children
12 and under are free but need a
ticket). The program, which is free,
starts at 7:30am in the Sanctuary.

That Evening: Attend a screening
of the documentary film Rondo:
Beyond the Pavement followed by a
Q & A session with the filmmakers
at SteppingStone Theatre in
St. Paul from 6pm to 8pm. Visit
bit.ly/Beyond-the-Pavement for info.
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A Congregation of Generous People | All In
Families are at their best when
everyone pulls in the same direction.
Tasks are divvied up, and when
the meals are cooked, kids are
driven to their activities, and snow
is cleared, you can almost hear an
imaginary humming sound of a wellmaintained machine.
Not so different here at church. Our
ministers are kept busy preparing
sermons; planning classes, groups,
and forums; and caring for members’
personal needs, illnesses, weddings
and funerals. Office staff attend
to tasks on a never-ending list.
Committee chairs convene meetings
where hundreds of WBUUC
members and friends (you, your
friends, and the people sitting
around you on Sunday mornings)
participate and do the day-to-day

work that contributes to driving our
mission forward.
We are at our best when everyone
is “all in.” Those of us with an hour
a month to spare find a way to put
that hour to a good cause. People
with more time can take a few
deep breaths, look inward for what
matters the most to them, and throw
themselves into those projects. Every
single volunteer hour matters.
It’s not so different with pledging.
People watching their budgets
closely might pledge $30 per month.
Those pledges are just as valuable as
anyone else’s. If the members who
didn’t pledge last year pledged $30
per month for 2019-20, that would
yield an additional $45,000 toward
the annual operating budget. That

would go a long way to helping us be
an even larger presence in the Twin
Cities community of progressive
churches, thinkers, and doers.
What we are hoping for is for our
church to be one where everyone
pledges what they can. We will be at
our best when we are “all in.”
- Steve Kahn
2018-19 Pledge Committee Co-Chair
Our congregation is supported
financially by the
deliberate
generosity
of members
and friends.
To learn
more and to
contribute, visit
www.wbuuc.org/pledge.

Upcoming Guest Speaker | UUSC President to Speak at Our Church!
Rev. Mary Katherine Morn,
President and Executive Director of
the Unitarian Universalist Service
Committee (UUSC), will be our
guest preacher on January 6. She’ll
focus her presentation on the
UUSC’s Environmental Justice and
Climate Action work—advancing
and protecting the rights of
populations at risk of climate-forced
displacement. The UUSC’s program
emboldens the principle of the right
to self-determination by prioritizing
building protections in place and
when necessary and required by their
partners, supporting communities
to relocate with dignity. In addition
to directly supporting communities
at risk, the UUSC has a multipronged strategy that targets a range
of stakeholders to assist communities
as they advance their right to selfdetermination and develop strategies
www.wbuuc.org

to respond to the spectrum of risks
associated with climate-forced
displacement.

Rev. Mary Katherine Morn will be our guest
speaker at the 9am and 11am services on
Sunday, Jan. 6, 2019.

In alignment with UU principles,
the UUSC’s strategy upholds the
timeless adage that civil society
organizations around the world share,
‘Nothing about us, without us.’
This recognizes the grave injustices
that frontline communities have
experienced through legacies of
7

imperialism, colonialism, exploitation
of Indigenous bodies and lands,
and the forcible displacement that
many have faced in the name of
western modernization. By centering
the voices of communities and
by upholding their right to selfdetermination, UUSC and its
global partners are actively seeking a
pathway to corrective justice—one
that is transformative, redemptive,
respectful, and sustainable, and most
importantly, one that reflects the
multiple needs that communities
require on the ground.
If you have not yet made a gift to
the UUSC through “Guest at Your
Table,” our annual holiday collection
for this urgent work, please do
so now! Checks may be made to
WBUUC with UUSC in the memo
line. Thank you!
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A Month of Sundays

Welcome Table Wednesdays

Sunday Services at 9am and 11am

Every Week| 5:30pm Dinner | 6:15pm Forum

January 6 | Guest Preacher: Rev. Mary Katherine Morn,
President and Executive Director of the Unitarian Universalist
Service Committee (see page 7 for more information)
With music from the Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio,
and Carol Caouette

Jan. 2 | No forum, no dinner—New Year’s

January 13 | The Continuous Life
Reverend Victoria Safford
With music from Dean Magraw

Jan. 16 | Drop-In Theme Circle | All are welcome to attend
this theme circle where we will discuss January’s theme: Purpose
—the practice of listening for our calling.

January 20 | Did You Get What You Wanted?
Reverend Victoria Safford
With music from the Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio,
and Carol Caouette

Jan. 23 | Let’s Talk About Sex, Baby | Learn about how we at
WBUUC use the Our Whole Lives (OWL) sexual education
curricula with children and youth, and learn more about the
upcoming Young Adult OWL program.

January 27 | THIS I BELIEVE
Dana Boyle and Tehya Daniels
With music from Stu Janis, hammered dulcimer,
and Mary Duncan

Jan. 30 | Why It’s So Hard for White People to Talk About
Race | Join Victoria Safford for an introduction to the latest
work by Prof. Robin DiAngelo, White Fragility.

Wh i te
B ea r
Un i t a ri an
Un i ver sa l ist
C h urch

The

Jan. 9 | Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change |
We will review and discuss the recent IPCC report, including
the changes we can make in our own lives.

See p. 4 for the complete descriptions of Wednesday Night Forums.
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328 Maple Street
Mahtomedi, MN 55115
Phone: 651. 426.2369
www.wbuuc.org
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To contact Monthly contributors, or for general information: monthly@wbuuc.org.

Tickets available now at
wbuuc.eventbrite.com
See page 6 for details.

Reserved: $30
Main Floor: $25
Balcony: $20

Tickets available on Sundays at WBUUC or online at:
wbuuc.eventbrite.com
See page 5 for more information.

FEB. 2 | 7:30pm

with special guest, Carol Caouette

Dean Magraw

Tuesday

22
7pm Men's Group
7pm Adult Children of
Alcoholics

29
7pm Adult Children of
Alcoholics

21

28

7pm WBUUC Big
Band Rehearsal

Church Office
Closed
7am - 11:30am
Martin Luther King
Breakfast & Film
Viewing: 13th
10am Theme Circle

15
12:30pm Men's Group
1pm Theme Circle
6pm Gun Sense
Action Group
7pm Adult Children of
Alcoholics
7pm Shamanic
Drumming
7pm Facing Race
Committee

8
7pm WomenSpirit
Group
7pm Adult Children of
Alcoholics
7pm Men's Group

20

7

14
12pm Second Monday
Discussion Group
7pm Women's Book
Group

10am Shamanic
Drumming

December 31
1
Church Office Closed Church Office
Closed
No Men’s Group
No Adult Children of
Alcoholics Group

Monday

13

6

December 30

27
9am & 11am Worship Service
9am & 11am Religious Education
10am Sitting Meditation
12:30pm Immigration Discussion: Tell Me How
It Ends
12:30pm Spanish Group

9am & 11am Worship Service
9am & 11am Religious Education
10am Sitting Meditation
12:30pm Theme Circle
12:30pm Spanish Group
12:30pm Youth Adult Committee

9am & 11am Worship Service
9am & 11am Religious Education
10am Sitting Meditation
12:30pm Facing Race
12:30pm Spanish Group
12:30pm Membership II
12:30pm Gallery Committee
3pm Twin Cities COA at WBUUC

9am & 11am Worship Service
9am & 11am Religious Education
10am Sitting Meditation
12:30pm Facing Race
12:30pm Spanish Group

One Service Only at 11am

Sunday

January

5:30pm Wed. Night Dinner
6:15pm Homework/Soulwork
6:15pm Choir Rehearsal
6:15pm Grow & Serve Youth
6:15pm Wed. Night Forum
6:15pm Soulwork & Story Telling
7pm Financial Oversight Committee
8pm Young Adult After Hours

5:30pm Wed. Night Dinner
6:15pm Homework/Soulwork
6:15pm Choir Rehearsal
6:15pm Grow & Serve Youth
6:15pm Wed. Night Forum
6:15pm Soulwork & Story Telling
6:30pm Sandwich Squad
7:15pm Executive Committee

5pm Rehearsal: Harmonia
5:30pm Wed. Night Dinner
6pm Adult Spiritual Development Team
6:15pm Grow & Serve Youth
6:15pm Theme Circle Express
6:15pm Wed. Night Forum
6:15pm Homework/Soulwork
6:15pm Choir Rehearsal
6:15pm Soulwork & Story Telling
7:30pm Worship Advisory Council

5:30pm Wed. Night Dinner
6:15pm Homework/Soulwork
6:15pm Parents' Group
6:15pm Choir Rehearsal
6:15pm Grow & Serve Youth
6:15pm Wed. Night Forum
6:15pm Soulwork & Story Telling
7:15pm Board Meeting
7:30pm Social Action Committee

No Wed. Night Dinner or Programming
5pm Rehearsal: Harmonia
6:15pm Choir Rehearsal
7:30pm Endowment Committee

Wednesday

30

23

16

9

2

3

31

24

17
11am Third Thursday
60+ Group
6pm Pledge Committee

10
6:30pm RE Committee

1:30pm Women in
Transition
7:15pm Executive
Committee

Thursday

25

18

11

4

10am Coming of Age
Retreat

9am Cookie Bake

Saturday

5

26

19

12

Visit
www.wbuuc.org/calendar
for the most current
information.

Church Closed

Church Closed

Church Closed

Church Closed

Friday

2019

